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1. PRODUCT 

Cast Iron and Steel Compression Couplings (often indicated as CC) are a mechanical element 
used to connect pipes in any type of materials and in dimensions between each other. 

The concept of “mechanical connection” for GRP pipes (as well as for other materials) is 
illustrated by the scheme hereafter taken from AWWA M 45 and AWWA M55 and included in 
most of the pipe producer’s manual and pipe standards and installation manuals. 

 

 

Mechanical Coupling Joint (The terminology of the parts is outlined in the scheme) 

Among the various types of mechanical joints available, the single or double bolt compression 
coupling (DBCC) is the one which offer more versatility in terms of tolerance on pipe’s OD, length 
of the body (therefore distance of pipe edges) and angular tolerance. 

Each supplier presents its line of standardized products, but for underwater installation, in most 
cases, it shall be referred to suppliers who may supply CC out of standards for particular 
characteristics. 

For the CC applications in a project, Engineers shall indicate the scope of the application: 

– Tie-ins, i.e. connection of pipes of same or different material or with different external 
diameter 

– Connection of flanged pipe ends with pipe spigots 

– To connect a pipe to a wall in restricted areas or to facilitate the use of spools to compensate 
axial misalignments 

– To provide the possibility of compensation of differential settlements between pipeline and 
nearby structures by mean of a couples of double bolt compression couplings -DBCC- (or a 
couple of Flange Adapters if the pipe is flanged) connecting one or more sections of pipe. 

– To facilitate the tie-ins in key positions of the profile to compensate axial gaps or angular 
misalignments resulting from construction 

The design engineer, while including CCs in its design, shall provide the followıng data for the 
purchase of the correct coupling: 

– Type of coupling (single bolt, double bolt, flanged, stepped) 

– Rating (working and test pressure) 

– Fluid in service: type, density, temperature and gasket’s material required according to the 



 

 

fluid 

– Pipe material and PN; pipe external diameter for each CC side; eventual tolerance on OD for 
non-standard pipes 

– Flange ND, pressure rating, Ø bolt center hole, Ø bolt hole 

– Center sleeve (body) length, which determines the minimum/maximum distance between 
the pipe spigots 

– Drawings 

2. SPECIFICATIONS FOR COMPRESSION COUPLINGS 

The compression couplings (CC) hereafter specified are a jointing element, suitable to connect 
pipes both of same and different sizes/materials, composed by a steel body, by bolted followers 
and by a toroidal rubber gasket which provides the water tightness of the pipe after the 
tightening of the bolts. 

It shall be supplied with the requested body length and with the given diametric, angular and 
axial tolerances as indicated hereafter. 

The CC shall be coated with a heavy duty coating suitable for the installation in the marine 
environment for the intake and discharge of sea water for the plant. 

 

DBCC scheme 

 

For marine and underwater applications, the CC shall have the following characteristics:  

– Bolting: bolts, nuts and washers in Stainless steel AISI 304 

– Gasket: extruded toroidal gasket, section suitable for pressure sealing, in EPDM (or 
indicate if different) 

– Corrosion coating: Nylon based (Rilsan Nylon 11) / Epoxy based / Others to be guaranteed, 
Applied on sandblasted surface grade SA 2 ½ + primer 50m > 

– Minimum thickness of corrosion coating: ≥ 250 µ (-0/+50µ) 

– Tolerance on pipe nominal external diameter: ± 50 mm 



 

 

– Angular deflection ± 2° (each side) for the diameters from DN3000 to DN4000 

– Angular deflection ± 3° (each side) for the diameters up to DN3000 

It shall be indicated that the supplier shall provide a 3% spare bolts, nuts and washers with a 
minimum of 5 sets for each compression coupling and a repair kit of the corrosion coating in 
case of superficial damages or scratches due to incorrect handling 

With its proposal, the supplier shall provide a complete data sheet with indication of the 
materials and of the main dimensions. 


